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Parish Cemetery & Burial

Location

The teachings of the Catholic Church 
call for gatherings, prayer and rituals 
from the Order of Christian Funerals. 
Final disposition is the act of placing 
the remains in a cemetery. The burial 
place should be reverent, public, 
documented, marked and maintained.

The Lumen Christi Cemetery serves as 
a symbol of the extended community 
of believers, a community unbroken 
by death. It stands as a reminder of the 
need to prepare throughout our lives 
here on earth for that life which is to 
come and which will be lived with  
God forever.

Our cemetery is located at the 
intersection of West Mequon Road 
and Range Line Road (across the 
street from the church building). We 
have space for both above-ground 
inurnments in our columbarium and 
traditional ground burials.



Our Lumen Christi Cemetery has 

recently expanded to include 

additional traditional ground burials.  

Each plot is 10' x 5' (many couples 

chose 10' x 10' as a double plot).  One 

full body or three cremations (or 

a combination) can be buried in a 

single plot. A double plot holds two 

full bodies or six cremations (or a 

combination).  

Purchase of a plot includes burial 

rights only. Arrangements for burial, 

markers and monuments must be 

made with third party providers, 

recommendations for which will be 

given by Lumen Christi upon request. 

Lumen Christi is pleased to offer an 
above ground option for “burial” of 
cremains in our cemetery. 

Our two columbaria are granite above 
ground structures that contain uniform 
spaces called niches where cremations 
are placed to rest.

The columbaria are located in the 
cemetery. One of the structures has an 
etching of the Good Shepherd and the 
other has the Blessed Mother etched on it.

Crematory urns must conform to the size 
restrictions of the niche:

12" high x 12" wide x 14" deep
A maximum of two urns are allowed 
for each niche. 

Inscription rates are paid for at the time 
of the niche purchase. Pricing will be 
explained by the cemetery administrator.

Inurnment requests need to be arranged 
at least 48 hours prior to the expected 
burial. This information can be furnished 
directly to the parish office or through a 
funeral home.

Traditional Ground Burial Columbarium

Additional Considerations

Inscription Rates

Inurnment & Recording 
Information

If you are interested 
in purchasing a plot or 

niche or would like more 
information, please 

contact the parish office 
at 262-242-7967.

If qualified, veterans will receive free 
military service emblems, attached to the 
front of the niche.  No other objects of any 
kind may be attached to or placed near 
the columbarium.

Lumen Christi manages and 
cares for the cemetery and 
is committed to those who 

rest here and to their family 
and friends who come to 

remember them.


